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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
INITIATED INTO SIGMA PHI EPSILON AT EIU 
·sHELLY FLOCK, Director of Information 
University Relations, Charleston, IL 61920 
Office :(217) 581-5983- Home:(217) 253-2082 
DEC 1 7 1992 
CHARLESTON, IL-- During the recent installation of the 
Illinois Nu chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity at Eastern 
Illinois University, 65 founding members were initiated into the 
fraternity. 
After a probationary period of more than two years, the 
installation of the Illinois Nu chapter marks the 259th active 
chapter of the national fraternity. 
The new initiates were recognized for their leadership, 
individual contributions to the university, their efforts toward 
the achievement of top chapter among fraternities schol astically, 
their participation in intramural activities , and their record of 
service to the community. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
Eastern, located in Charleston, places its highest priority 
on teaching in its classrooms and laboratories, supplemented by 
strong academic support services. 
-30-
NOTE TO THE EDITOR (Mattoon Journal-Gazette) : Four area students 
are new initiates of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. They include 
Duane Bailey, son of Dale and Mary Bailey of Neoga; Tony Brown, 
son of John A. and Thelma Brown of Toledo; Jeffrey E. Morrison, 
son of Garry and Mary Morrison of Sigel; and James Gregory Short, 
son of Jim and Linda Short of Neoga. Bailey is a senior majoring 
in finance; Brown, a junior majoring in industrial technology; 
Morrison, a senior majoring in economics; and Short, a junior 
majoring in industrial technology. All are 1989 graduates of 
Neoga Junior-Senior High School. 
